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DISTRICT NEWS 'AUSTRALIA LOOKS TO 
U. S. FLEET AS GUARD

WABUMUN.
Bulletin News Service.

same as beiore, witV'tne exception 
that Misses Postill end Clarke repine- 

, , q. . , c - v • 1°^ Mrs. N°r(iuay and Mias Stewart onWhite and Short have finished tl.cir | the skookerns. Captain Smith, of
logging operations at the mill site, the Skookeros, probably playing the

Visit of American Battleships Will 
Quiet Fears of Any Invasion by 
Asiatic Nation—A Huge Crowd 
Cheers Announcement.

and have moved men and teams to 
their limits on the south side of the 
lake to haul out ties.

C. H. Dunn has built a large lodg
ing house for travellers, and is now 
building a dining room large enough 
to accommodate the passing crowds.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Smith wish to 
express their heartfelt thanks to the 
many friends and neighbors who so 
promptly extended their sympathy 
and kind -assistance at the time of 
their recent beieavement.

Harry Carter is building a large 
stable and bunk room in connection 
with his bakery and store.

Dr. Scott, of Stony Plain, was here 
on Monday, on his way to visit the 
G.Î.P. camps in his new capacity of 
railroad physician.

Work will be commenced next week 
of cutting out the road allowances 
leading to the townsite on section 
11-53-4. ,

School work in Sylvan school dis
trict will commence next Monday, 
with an attendance oi from fourteen 
to twenty. Mr. Eakin, w-ho is an hon
or graduate of Toronto university, will 
occupy the teachers* chair.

Wabamun, March 16.
PONOKA.

Bulletin News Service.
A meeting of the Gan Club was held ip 

the Koyal hotel the other evening when 
arrangements for the forthcoming season 
were completed. The members of the 
Gun Club are enthusiastic sports, and 
on every occasion hold their own at the 
different meets attended throughout the 
province. The secretary’s report was 
found to show a balance of $100. A num
ber of trophies have been donated by 
citizens for competition. It was found 
that the gold button for the highest aver
age in the past year’s shoot was won by 
C. Sage, with an average of 76 per cent. 
C. Segerstrom took the silver with 72 ; 
and G. Gordon, the bronze -with 67 per 
cent. R. N. Allan was elected president 
for the season, and W. Kenney re-elected 
secretary.

A most enjoyable social was given by 
the ladies of the Presbyterian church in 
the Ç.O.F. hall on Friday night, the 
attendance taxing the accommodation.

Skating has been enjoyed more or less 
during the past few evenings, hut until 
there is a covered rink erected, it will al
ways be a case of doing a hard day’s 
work clearing snow. A movement is on 
foot to have a suitable building erected.

Andrew Harper, of the Eureka settle
ment, expects a number of friends over 
from England in the course of a day or 
so. He is to locate them in the above 
named district.

A number of new comers arrived in 
town Tuesday,’end are to settlA in’ this' 
neighborhood.

Now that the stage scenery has been 
placed in the town hall the appearance 
is very much enhanced.

Quite a number of citizens have been 
ill-from La Grippe for some time back, 
but they are commencing to get around 
again.

While many of our farmers have had 
eight apply for assistance in the mat
ter of seed grain, others have been more 
fortunate and the reports received from 
the laboratory in Ottawa, where it was 
sent proves that a deal of wholesome 
seed is in the district.

Pbnokn, March 17.

fastest game on the ice, Gladys Ru
therford, who shone in the other game, 
being checked too close to be very 
effective.

Red Deer, March 17.

VEQREVILLE.
Bulletin News Service.

J. Whitelnw, of Edmonton, assignee for 
S. w. Smith has taken the balance of the 
E. L. Pontic bankrupt stock to Edmon
ton. The price offered for it here was 
not enticing enough.

The Irish demonstration by the hoc
key boys tonight was a success. Dancing 
was indulged in, the music being fur
nished by Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Barker 
and Messrs. C. Lynch and R. Field. The 
following program was rendered:

Speech. Mayor J. McNeill; overture, 
Softs of Erin, Mrs. G. A. Barker, Messrs. 
Barker and Field; speech, F. A. Morri
son; song, Mrs. T. D. Beattie; speech, 
J. B. Holden, M.P.P. ; song, Maggie Riley 
G. A. Barker; song, C. C. Ward; speech, 
A. L. Horton.

There seems to be an epidemic of La 
Grippe. Several of the citizens >are 
down with it.

Mr.s J. McNeill who had an attack 
of pneumonia is slowly recovering.

Rev. Mr. Simpson from ManVille is in 
the hospital here, the result of a kick 
from a horse.
, Vegrevilte, March 17.

LAC LA NONNE.
Bulletin News Service.

The settlers in . the district of Lab 
La Nonne liiive (pent an _ enjoyable 
winter tins year judging from the 
many surprise parties and-social gath
erings held. The house party at Mr. 
Lade root Christmas evening, the New 
Year’s party and social at the school 
house in behalf of the school child
ren, the birthday surprise. party to 
Miss Violet Kenison, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sylvester’s house party on the north 
end oi the lake, and Carl Johnson, of 
Onion Prairie, was not forgotten. A 
large gathering of the lads and lassies 
gave him à surprise which will long 
be remembered as an enjoyable event. 
Mr. and Mrs. Langmail, Lac la Nonne, 
entertained a large party on March 
3rd. The evening was thoroughly en
joyed. Some splendid recitations and 
songs were rendered. Supper was serv
ed and dancing kept up until day
break. Mrs. and Miss Johnson and 
Mr. Buck came up from the Pembina, 
Mr. Mattrick and Mrs. Atkins from 
Sion. Mr. and Mrs. Sipton and Mr. 
and Mrs. Guy Laris, from Rich Valley.

Mr. Munroe is dangerously ill and 
had to be taken to the hospotal at Ed
monton.

Mr. Gaunea, one of the old time 
settlers, is laying at the point of death.

Townships 56 and 57.3 and 57.4 will 
*ized ip

Sydney, Mar. 19—The decision of the 
American government to send its bat
tleship fleet to Australia has arouseef 
the greatest enthusiasm throughout the 
Commonwealth.

Whén the announcement-was made 
public by the premier, Alfred Deakin, 
before, a huge crowd, which had! as
sembled to hear an address on the na
tional defenses, today, the thousands 
of persons in the audience responded 
by rising en masse and giving three 
deafening hurrahs for the United 
States.

The welcome which awaits the Am
erican war vessels here has its origin 
in something deeper than mere friend
ship. It is the result of the feeling 
that the United States now is the 
only bulwark between Australia and 
an Asiatic invasion.

The government officials here, long 
have seen the danger of'an attack by 
its neighbores in Asia, and they re- 
alied that in such a crisis the mother 
country, England, would be too far 
away to .give successful defense.

This exact peril has often been 
pointed out by the more radical of the 
Australian statesmen, they having as
sumed that the southern trend of Jap
anese authority has this as its ulti
mate aim. It cvert-has been declared 
that the thousands of Japanese who 
arc rushing ipto Australasia are not 
moved by commercial instindts alone, 
but, when the proper time comes,would 
rise against the présent government 
in support of the land of their birth.

"Future Lies With America.”
That this tear has received at least 

some little official recognition is shown 
by the statement of the minister of 
defense, Thomas Ewing. He said:—

“We feel that our future in the .Pa
cific id bound up with that of the Un
ited States and the proposed visit of 
the American fleet will serve to allay 
many scares which have been in ex
istence in recent years.”

Much oi the same feeling of friend- 
shin toward America is expressed in 
the invitation sent by Premier Dea
kin to the American people last De
cember to have the warships come to 
this quarter of the globe. The prc: 
mier said:—

"No other federation in the world 
possesses so many features of likeness 
to that of the United States as does 
the Commonwealth of Australia, and 
I doubt whether any two peoples could 
be found who are in nearer touch with 
each other and are likely to benefit 
more by anything that tends to knit 
their relations more closely."

Other Great Nations Feared.
This distrustful attitude • towards 

things Asiatic and this strong leaning 
towards things American has a eorol-

»°n be organized into'a.Ipc'al.improve- l6,y in Australian .jealousy of 
nien-t district. Mr. Austin is attend-j pean colonization in the south Paciflk
ing to the matter and securing the 
lecessary subscriber.
. Owing to the financial stringency the 

school house will be delayed. It Is 
hard to sell debentures and also hard 
to get a teacher.

Mr. Steffe’s mill will soon be run
ning for another cut. A large quantity 
of saw logs has been got out this m?n- 
tcr.

Mj. Harris, the stock buyer, is at 
Lae La Nonne.

Lac La Nonne,1 March 10.

TOOK THEIR OWN LIVES.

RED DEER.
Bulletin News Service.

Miss Margaret Tennant, who lias 
been spending a few weeks at her 
hçme in Carberry, Manitoba, return
ed on Saturday and has accepted a 
position as saleslady with C. K. 
Hall.

N. Taylor, C.P.R. telegraph opera
tor, left on Saturday lor a week’s 
vacation at the coast.

Many friends of Miss Harding who 
visited her cousin, Mrs. G. W. Greene., 
here last summer, will regret to learn 
of her death, which took place in 
Calgary on Friday last.

W. B. Finley’s daughter was taken 
to the hospital yesterday to undergo 
an operation.

The services at St. Luke’s Episco
pal Church on Sunday were of a 
special character, being the seivice for 
ordination of priests and also con
firmation service. The day com
menced with holy communion at 
8 a.m., the Rev. C. W. G. Moore offi
ciating. At 10.30, morning prayer 
was said, and at 11 a.m. the special 
service for ordination of priests was 
held, commencing with the procès;» 
sional hymn, “Soldiers oi Christ, 
Arise,” the Right Rev. Lord Bishop 
of Calgary officiating, and the Veil. 
Archdeacon Timms giving the ad
dress to the candidates, who were 
Rev. Jefferson, of Edmonton; Rev. 
Fletcher, of Okotoks, and Rev. Far- 
riham, of Shepard, after which there 
was a celebration of the holy com
munion. Archdeacon Timms gave a 
short address to the children during 
tlie Sunday school on missions and 
missionary work. Th{e evening ser
vice was conducted by the newly- 
ordained priests,- until the confirma
tion service, which was conducted by 
the Bishop of Calgary, who gave a 
r"81 interesting address oil the sub
let of ordination and confirmation, 
the processional hymn for tills service 
being “Come, Thou Holy Spirit, 
Come." The candidates were ;pre- 
aented by the Rev. C. W. G. Moore, 
priest in charge, and were eight in 
number. The congregations at both 
services were large, although the even- 
ing service was slightly marretL 
through the ringing of the fire alarmf

The ladies’ hockey teams met again 
last night, this time for the posses
sion of a chocolate set, donated» by 
President R. H. Brown, of the A.A.- 
H.A., to whom the proceeds go. The 

i Stars were again victorious, defeating 
the Ssookun - by a score of 2 to 1, 
after a Very hard fought game, the 
playing being much better than the 
prev.e is game, dut principally to the 
better condition of the ice, and also 
'to the practice which the Indies have

SPRUCE GROVE.
Bulletin News Service.

J. Wettlau'ier’s auction sale is an
nounced for Monday, March 23rd.

J. Wettlaufcr is improving very 
slowly from the injuries he sustained 
by (#lü_ng off a ladder.

C. Werdenhnmmer has almost en
tirely recovered from liis’ indisposi
tion resulting from a sore hand.

Robert Buerline is practically fin
ished with his contract of cutting logs 
‘or Dan Brox.

Jack Brox will again manage the 
old Spruce Grove store.

Spruce Grove, March 17.

NORTH BATTLEFORD.
Bulletin News Service.

A .M. Ponton, barrister, leaves for 
Regina tomorrow morning. He will be 
absent for a number of days on im
portant business.

Rév. E. H. Ponton, of Radisson.has 
received an appointment under pres
bytery, whereby it will necesitate his 
residing at North Battleford. He will 
leave Radisson ior .his home at North 
Battleford.
The band gave a concert at the Arena 

rink on Monday evening. The ice 
was in first class condition and with 
the assistance of some members of the 
Battleford band continuous music was 
sup'lied to the large number of citizens 
in attendance. Besid-a iur-Jahlng re
freshments, amusements were provid
ed for non-skaters. The success of the 
evening was due largely to the efforts 
oi Messrs. Richards and Milberry.

Mr. Birmingham, of Vancouver, B. 
C., travelling secretary of the Broth
erhood of St. Andrew, held a meeting 
at St. Paul’s church to organize a 
branch order. A fairly large number 
were present and it was unanimously 
decided to oiganize at once.

Mrs. R. Bennet, oi Goose Lake, 
Sask., has returned from a trip to New 
Hudson, Michigan. She is at present 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. H. W. 
Del wilier.

Dr. Sparling left by this morning’s 
express on a business trip east.

North Battleford, March 17.

Remember that when the Stomach nerv
es fail or weaken Dyspepsia or Indiges
tion must always foliote. Bnt strengthen 
these same weak inside nerves with Dr. 
Shoop’s Restorative, and then see how 
quickly health will again return. Weak 
heart, and Kidney nerves can also be 
strengthened with the Restorative, where 
Heart pains, palpitation, or Kidney 
weakness, is found. Don’t drug the 
Stomach, nor stimulate the Heart or 
Kidngys. That is wrong. Go. to the 
cause of these ailments. Strengthen 
these weak inside nerves with Dr Shoop’s

Wliereas the Commonwealth lias been 
complaisant over America’s possession1 
of Pago Pago, Samoa—which the fleet 
will visit—it has never been overly 
pleased at Germany’s possesion of 
Apia; and flic Commonwealth mani
fested so much feeling over territorial 
rights in the New Hebrides and trad
ing privileges in the Marshall islands 
that (he imperial government has 
forced to treat with France and Get- 
many, respectively, regarding these 
<lii-putes.

In brief, the United States is the 
only foreign power with territory in 
the Pacific for which Australia has a 
distinct liking.

There arc still other considerations 
than these. Aside from the cardinal 
ouv that the Commonwealth’s whole 
scheme of government is patterned 
alter that of the United States, there 
are strong commercial and other tics. 
Australian coal is shipped in large 
quantities to the Paciiic coast and 
Australian meats goes to the Philip
pines. Australia’s irrigation experts 
study the imiffense schemes for wat
ering and arid tracts in the American 
western states, and Australia stu
dents and educators go to America 
to learn American methods.

Premier Deakin himself is an en
thusiast over the United States.

Plans for Welcome Already Begun.
Australian officials and the public 

already have begun to lay plans of 
extending to the American officers and 
men a, welcome which will surpass any 
yet made. The preparations began 
soon after the semi-official reports that 
the fleet would circle the globe began 
to circulate.

The Americans will not .have left 
their country’s !. smiling little’ land
locked harbor of Pago Pago far behind 
before they will be greeted by British 
warships and escorted to Sydney. 
Sydney is the headquarters of Great 
Britain’s south Pacific fleet and a 
naval base of much importance, and 
the welcome the visitors from the 
United States will have there will be 
overwhelming.

In 1801, when the armored cruiser 
Brooklyn, comparatively fresh irom its 
triumphs off Santiago and yet bearing 
sears oi that tight, visited Sydney and 
Melbourne to represent the ' United 
States at the inauguration of the Aus
tralian Commonwealth, it was visitefl 
by thousands of persons. This experi
ence will, be many times duplicated 
when the fleet of battleships is here.

Sydney offers natural advantages 
for entertainment much beyond tlyose 
of Melbourne, but the latter will not 
nflow her constant rival to surpass 
her in warmth of greeting or feeling.

Robinson Government Still in Office.

St. John, N.B., March .18.—The Ro
binson government held a meeting 
to-day after which Mr, Robinson stat
ed that the time and place for hand
ing in his resignation was not ready 
for announcement.

Mme. Gould Arrives in New York.
New York, March 19.—Mme. Gould for 

Restorative and get well. A simple, sin-1 merly Çpuntess de Cnstellane,. arrived 
been indulging in since their last I gle test will surely tell. For sale by all today f font-Cherbourg on the -Sftéinner 
contest. The line-up was nearly the1 Dealers. 1 Adriatic and was ncconipartied by her

Five Girls Suicided in New York.— 
_ Sixth Makes Attempt.

New York, March 18.—A startling 
story of how five girls who came to 
New York from St., Paul a year ago 
took tneir own live.s, was told today 
by 17-year-old Helen Baxter, after she 
had made a vain effort to commit sui
cide also. Helen said she was one of 
the party of six girls who came to 
New York to make tneir fortunes alter 
receiving a course of training in a 
business school in tlie Minnesota city. 
She turned on the gas in her furnish
ed room in 43rd street last night, but 
was resuscitated this morning.

When asked why she had tried to 
end her life, the girl said: “Why 
should I not be allowed to die? My 
five girl friends who left St. Paul with 
me a year ago after we left school 
have all committed suicide. I want 
to die as they died and join them."

“Was it a suicide pact?" she was 
asked.

“Mv five girl friends are nil dead, 
and they died us they chose," was 
her reply.

The girl said she and her five friends 
decided while in the business school at 
St. Paul to come to New York to
gether, thinking there was more of a 
future in the metropolis. She re
fused to give the names of any of her 
girl friends. A short time after their 
arrival in New York, she said, one of 
the girls married. She did not live 
happily with lier husband, however, 
and killed herself a- few months later.

In the meantime another girl had 
been seeking employment without 
success. She sought death and found 
it by the same means her friend had 
used.

Man’s False Friendship.
The next to go in1 the same way, ac

cording to Helen’s.story, was one of 
the girls who had fallen a victim to 
a man’s false friendship.

With three of their companions 
dead, the three that remained worried 
constantly, and when hard times 
came and employment was hard to 
find two voluntarily followed their 
lriends to the grave.

That left Helen alone. Then a man 
came into her life. The man was re
presented to her as immensely wealthy 
she said, and for a time she was 
happy. Then he suddenly sailed for 
Europe. She had nothing more to 
live for afte/ that, she said, and de
cided to join her five friends in 
death.

Helen said her fAlher is dead, but 
that her mother still lives in Si. Paul. 
She refused to giVe her mother’s ad
dress. When it was found that Lie 
girl would recover she was taken to a 
police station and locked up, charged 
with attempted suicide.

In the girl’s room were several pic
ture postal cards from South Bend, 
Ind-, and one from Revere, Mass.
RUINED BY CARNEGIE PENSION.

Aged Artist Led toitiambjing and the 
P»!4c«Gourt.

Pittsburg, March l9.—Mrs.. Ida M. 
Earle, old and gray;• stood • before 
Judge l-'rasev in the Criminal Court 
triis afternoon. Beside her stood her 
husband, John Earle-, an artist, long 
o' hair, athletic of appettranee and 
crestfallen. 1 - .

Years ago, when Andrew Carnegie 
was young and ; struggling, Earje 
puirdcd a V'-ttfRilfftiL him. Carnegie 
was ml able u> take it off his hands, 
and. it was filially relegated to tlut. 
turret. Recently Mr. Earle discover
ed the can vas u;:.l sent it to Carnegie. 
" lie ironmaster w is so pleased that he

its.ione l lair!, ioi life, giving him 
an annuity o, $300.

"Before Mr. Carnegia gave lum mis 
amt'dy, your honor,” explained Mrs. 
Earle in court, ‘'John was a good hus
band. He made a good living by 
pointillé. Then came the Carnegie 
business. John just seemed to lose 
ii-U senses. When he got the lust 
installment of money he started to 
ploy the races, and he has done no 
work sine;. He’s even taken every
thing we have in the house almost 
and sold it to get more money to 
gamble with. Why, judge, lie s a te
gular old sporter."

“1 guess Mr. Carnegie spoiled me 
by giving me this money, judge, ad
mitted Earle, “but if you’ll let me go 
I’ll protoise to go along in the same 
way 1 was going beiore .1 got me 
pension.” , , .

Judge Fraser discharged him on Ins 
promise to pay his wife $3 a week.

International Balloon Race.

Paris, March 19.—Tlie French Acre 
Club announces that owing to tlie 
number of aeronauts desirous to re
present France in this years interna
tional cup race in Germany the choice 
o: three representatives- has been de
ferred until Liter. Tlie club lias 
obtained a concession from the war 
office of a large plot of ground at 
Ibsy les Moulinaux, where ten aero
plane sheds will be erected shortly, 
and where the ten aeroplanes may be 
seen practising. The Spanish Aero 
Club is arranging an elaborate pro 
gramme for tlie season, and oil May 
17 the first race starts at Barcelona 
for a long-distance spherical balloon 
flight A. B. Lambert, secretary of 
tlie Aero Club of St. Louis, is again 
in Paris, where he will remain three 
weeks and make several ascents. 
But his chief object here is to awaken 
interest in aeronautical contests in 
St. Louis next October, when the club 
will distribute $35.000 in prizes. He 
says the club is also eager to take 
over the international race again m 
the event that the German Club is 
not able to make the necessary ar
rangements.

Count Tilly Died in Canada.
Quebec, March 19.—The Count of 

Tilly and Marquis of Blaru died re
cently in his hotel, in Windsor Mills, 
ift this province. He is the second 
of his family to pass away since last 
August. Louis Phillippe de Boishe- 
bert-Gaste, Count of Tilly, Marquis of 
Blaru, -w-as eight years old. and the 
godchild of the Duke of Orleans, pre- 
tender to the throne of France. He 
was allied to several of the distin
guished families of Scotland and Eng
land. j

NO ACTION TO STEM 
PROHIBITION WAVE

SEES GAIN IN JUDAISM.

Manufacturers’ Association Refuse To 
Interfere on Behalf of Manufac
turers of Bar fixtures and Bil
liard Tables—Want Reciprocal Ar
rangement Cancelled.

Montreal, March 20.—The executive 
committee of the Canadian Manufac
turers’ association at a meeting held 
to-day discussed the prohibition move
ment in the province of Quebec, ow
ing to requests sent them by the 
manufacturers of bar fixtures and bil
liard tables thgt they inaugurate some 
move "to stem the growing prohibi
tion wave that is sweeping the coun
try.” The manufacturers,’ however, 
did not see their way clear to. inter- 
fert in the matter, and let it drop 
without taking action. After the meet
ing, several members denied to the 
newspaper reporters that the associa
tion would do anything to oppose the 
temperance propaganda, and that no 
such action would ever be taken.

It was also decided to memorialize 
the government for a cancellation of 
the present "reciprocal” arrangement 
regarding the Detroit tunnel, under 
which supplies for tlie international 
tunnel go into Canada or the States 
duty free. It is stated that owing 
to a curious construction of the agree
ment, the Americans were getting all 
the advantage, and supplying the 
whole of .the material for the Cana
dian side free of duty, while the Cana
dians could not get to the American 
side, the duty free clause being con
strued as only applying to that part 
of the tunnel actually under water. 
Canadian manufacturers regardedThie 
as Xinfair to them, and especially with 
so many factories and workmen lying 
idle ifi Canada. The works involved 
mean an expenditure ol^about three 
millions. The association also decid
ed to try and induce tlie various pro
vincial governments to allow incor
porated companies to vote on all mon
ey by-laws affecting municipalities in 
which they were taxed, just as mem
bers of the business end of the firm 
did.

A CONTENTIOUS BILL.

Opposition to Fort William Railway 
Company's Renewal oi Charter.

Ottawa, March 19.—The railway 
committee this morning reported the 
bill granting to the Trans-Canada 
Railway two years more in which to 
expend 15 per cent, of its capital 
stock, and providing that work need 
not be completed for eight years.
. There was stiff opposition to the bill 
to renew the charter of the Fort Wil
liam Terminal Railway Company. 
After Dowler had been heard on be
half oi tlie company, Jos. Conmee, 
member for Rainy River, made a long 
speech, the point of which was that 
the: proposed railway wquld have eon-; 
trol -of all .that portion of, (He lniYhor 
front which'had not already fallen' in
to the hands of corporations. There 
would be no liafbor frontage for an 
independent railway and other com
panies, as- it is proposed to put the 
tracks only 400 feet front the harbor- 
line. ‘ He proposed that, construction 
should proceed only as it is required 
by new industries whose interests 
should be protected by the committee.

Colonel Thompson, on behalf of the 
City of Fort William, suggested 
several amendments, including the 
following: (1) That the location
should have the approval of the city 
council; (2) that toot and vehicular 
traffic should be provided for; (3) that 
alter the eofnpletion of the bridges the 
city should have the right to pay 
a lump sum for perpetual rights of 
foot mid vehicular traffic. No pro
gress had been made with the bill 
when the committee rose.

Dead By the Track.
Toronto, March 21. — ’The part of a 

man's body, guarded l).v a faithful hull 
terrier, was found on the Grand Trunk 
tracks near Greenwood Avenue early this 
morning, has been identified as Arthur 
Johnston, bricklayer. It is supposed lie' 
was walking on the track to his lonely 
shack in Reid avenue when struck by 
the train. Johnston was about 50 years 
of age, married, but wife in England.
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Rabbi Schanfarber Says Thinkers Are 
, Accepting Old Religion.

Chicago. March 19.—I,alter day at
tacks on Christian dogma are exalting 
and spreading the belief in Judaism.

Rabbi Tobias Schaufaib.-r advanced 
this opinion in liis sermon yesterday 
morning commemorating the seventh 
anniversary of his ministration at the 
Kehilath Austin Mayriv Temple. Scv . 
era! hundred people ,>i his own and 
neighboring congregations followed 
the rabbi’s theme with close atten
tion .

“Tlie simplicity, sanity and ration
ality of Judaism should be its best 
credential to win from its constituents 
their approving assent and their 
whole-hearted support,” said Rabbi 
Schanfarber. “New opportunities 
are confronting Judaism today. 
■Scarce. a day liasses, but new an
nouncements are being mad? by men 
who are breaking with the church 
and attacking the dogmas of Chris
tianity. The thinking world is com
mencing to understand that with the 
Jew’s, conception of God, of man and 
the world, lies the truth. The Jew 
should .seize upon this opportunity to 
win the thinking world for liis 
thought.

“The Jew believes that the Bible is 
the most sublime piece of religious 
literature the world has ever seen or is 
likely again to see. But this does 
not prevent the Jew accepting the 
truth front whatever source it may 
come. He regards Moses and the 
prophets ns the world's greatest re
ligious geniuses. But this does not 
cause the Jew to shut out the light 
coming Iront other religious geniuses 
(i[ the world.

“The Jew and Judaism are saturat
ed with the modern spirit ot progress. 
The Jew hart accepted the latest un- 
earthments-in the domain of science. 
The higher Biblical criticism does not 
frighten him. He has accepted it. 
The theory of evolution dees not cause 
hini to feel apprehension because he 
is satisfied that it cannot dviturb the 
fundamental principles oi Judaism.

'‘Religion should have a vital mes
sage for life and the living. It should 
not be wrapped up in questions, in
volving death imd the dead. There 
arc questions of far deeper import 
than tli1? solution of dogmas and theo
logical intricacies. God will take 
care of Himself if man will only take 
care of himself to lav the foundations 
ot the here and now good and strong:’’

Rabbi Schanfarber’s congregation is 
the oldest Jewish congregation in Chi
cago. From it have sprung all the 
others now in existence. Last Nov
ember its sixtietli anniversary was 
celebrated. The communicants num
ber 300 families. There was a special 
musical programme at yesterday's 
celebration, and the pulpit was taste
fully decorated with roses with the 
figure “7” in the centre of the altar.

Business Is Very Good.
New York, March 20.—The New 

York Central & Hudson River railway 
company has just placed orders for 
136 new locomotives, and also for 24.- 
00)1 tops of steel rails, according to 
an announcement made foAla?. The 
order for the locomotives is one oi the 
largest which have been received by 
the builders since the unsettled busi
ness conditions began. The new loco
motives and rails are for the com
pany’s lines east of Buffalo. They are 
to be of various types, and the money 
for the purchase, according to an offi
cial of the company, is provided for 
in the recent issue of $30,000,000 equip
ment trust notes.

HAZEN’S CABINET
15 ANNOUNCED

New Government of New Brunswick 
to be Sworn in on Tuesday Next. 
—Has Seven Ministers, One Bein~ 
Without Portfolio.

St. John, N.B.. March 21.—A dis
patch received here says Hon. J h 
Hazen is now premier oi New Bruns
wick. At three o’oibck this afternoon 
he was summoned liy Lieut.-Goverimr 
Twcodie and entrusted with tli 
formation oi a government, Much will 
he sworn in at Fredericton next Tin- - 

.day, as follows: J. I). Hazen, premier 
and attorney-general; J. K. Flemme, 

I provincial secretary; John Morrissey! 
commissioner of public works; W <’. 
H. Grimmer, surveyor general; D. V. 
Landry, commissicner of agricultun-: 
H. F. McLeod, -solicitor general; 
Robert Maxwell, without portfolio 
Premier Robinson tendered his re

signation shortly before noon today 
The lieutenant-governor refused to 

| sanction his appointments to ; vacant 
offices in view of the popular vote, 
and Robinson withdrew liis recom
mendations.

Lord Robert's Autograph.
Vancouver, B.C., Mar, 19—Through 

the kindly offices of one of its life 
members, Lieut.-Colonel the Hon. 
Maurice Gifford, C.M.G., the local 
United Service club has received from 
Lord Roberts, P.C.', K.F., G.C.B..
G.C.S.I., G.C.I.E., V.C., K.G.. 
D.C.L., LL.D., O.M., F.M., a full- 
sized autograph engraving of himself. 
To many of the local veterans Lord 
Roberts is well known, many having 
served under him in India, South Af
rica and other parts of the Empire, 
and to them the gift is of especial" 
interest. On his recent visit to the 
coast. Col. Gifford took a keen inter
est in the then newly-formed United 

! Service club, and the present instance 
is only one of several thoughtful con
siderations extended to that institu
tion. It is likely that some. enter
tainment will be arranged for in con
nection with the formal taking over 
and hanging of the picture.

Good For Timber Only.

Montreal, March 19.—In an address 
before the annual meeting of the Can
adian Forestry association'Saturday, 
Mr. E. Stewart, formerly Dominion 
superintendent of forestry,said a great
er part of the merchantable timber of 
Canada to-day was growing on land 
which was not well-adapted for agri
cultural purposes, and in a vast ma
jority of cases would be more valuable 
if left permanently for the production 
of timber than ior any other purpose, 
three sons, Boni, Jay and George.

FARMERS

SPRING SURPLIES
AT LOWEST PRICES.

Special Value in

Tea, 30c per Pound
25 lb. Caddies, Special Priep.

H. WILSON
44 Queen’s Avc. Near Market

FIBREWARE
is the leading material for pails, tubs, etc.-

EDDY’S
is the best make of fibreware on the market. It is of 
better quality and lasts longer than other makes, and 
it cosfs less money. Your Grocer keeps it, and Eddy’s 
m itches.

- +------- ---------
Builders and Contractors
Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We are 
in a position to quote right prices on special detail work.
Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.
W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.

WHÛSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY Pnon
NINTH STREET, W. EDMONTON. ALTA.

SHINGLES
BIG REDUCTION IN SHINGLES

Call and see us before placing your 
orders for lumber, shingles, lath, lime 
or anything in finishing lumber, sash, 
doors, etc. We can certainly make 
it worth your while. :: ::

D. R. FRASER & CO., Limited

201 NAMAYO AVE., EDMONTON
Phone*: Mill, SA; Head Office, SB P.O. Drawer 26

THE II

Ait industry that has r|ining 
a night and which is hrlpinc Kill 
ton to reach the proud position ul 
leading manufacturing and distil 
ing centre of Western^ Canada..isr 
of the J- J- McLaughlin. Ltd., 
tling works of Toronto. Winnipeg. 
Edmonton, situated on Bellamy >1 
near. Gushing Bros, lumber yard.I 
pli«s almost every kind of soft dj 
and tonics sold ill the various li<| 
restaurants and drug stores thnl 
out the-country and the firm. (Ill 
the short period that they Iran 
doing business in Edmonton, 
already acquired an enviable rejl 
tion for the quality ot the article f 
manufacture and for tin- pr.-mptl 
and carefulness wflli which they 
all orders.

The Edmonton branch of lire 
Laughlin •.company's business wal 
tablished in the spring of 1907. 
•prvesentatives of tlie compnnv 
caréîully looked or 
Western* Canada, a

the situ r 
d with thaï

A. W- Challand, Manager of the 
» monton Branch of the J. J. 

Làughlin Company, Limited.

sight and business acuni :i wltixli 
done *60 much to pine- th m in 
front rank of. successful mji mi fac
ers, they decided that Kda|i.ntoii,| 
the coming busim »s centre of the wl 
was the place, for . them to . pef 
brapeh factory. Subsequent d -vei 
ments have proved that til. y w| 
right Regarding the business!to _be 
tained by their firm in tint li t■ 
and' according to present hub -aii| 
the forecasts of the glowing fut rr< 
Edmonton ns the- com lu l oltl nnd| 
dustrial metropolis of the w - 

• fair to be realized’also.
Initial Difficulties.

All was not smooth sailing, have' 
in tile establishment of this liiauul 
tory in Edmonton.- Difficulties \'l 
met and delays experienced at, 
very outset that would surely hi 
daunted a k.‘»s persistent firm, but [ 
spic»did»«ÿ*rift uf business men. t| 
the president and founder of the. e< 
pany, J. J. McLaughlin, has gatil 
ed around him, by a judicious c:J 
rise of patience and persistence elu 
to their pre-arranged course of act] 
and filially won out. The machinl 
of the new plant was shipped from 
ronto early in 1907 and on March 
A. XV. Cliallaud, local manager of 
company, arrived in Edmonton to 
per vise the installation of this il 
chinery. Then followed weeks of wa 
iilg, of “hôpe deferred which maki 
the heart sick.” Blizzards were lj 
ing , all over the-country and all 
railroads were tied tip. Freight traJ 
was demoralized and the piac.ltinj 
for the McLaughlin company was 
ternntcly side-tracked in a lonely *i| 
in some prairie dug-out and haul 
slowly along through the snow < 1 , i| 
behind "several big mogul engines tn 
did their best to buffet the mountal 
of snow. When it finally arrived | 
Edmonton a bright sunshine ; 
Warm wind were rapidly turning 
huge drifts into water that chaud 
small placid streams into angry, ruj 
ing torrents.

,On" May -lilt active work was stal 
ed by the linn installing the mach] 
ery in tlie company's inotyry on 
lamy strict, formerly occupied by 
Edmonton Wool and Wood col 
pany. By June 1st the plant was | 
operation and since that time the bu 
limn of machinery has informed t| 
citizens that another manufactory 
in operation in Edmonton. Ordq 
came pressing in thick and fast on t 
new Branch and day and night 
two months the plant was kept in 
eratioii. ' .

Making Water Pure.
In the manufacture, of sof! ilrinl 

water is used extensively and a B« 
letiii reporter who visited the pla| 
recently was considerably surpris 
at the pains taken to make the watl 
perfectly pure. A comparison of tj 
water generally used in the city f 
drinking purposes and the distill 
water at tire McLaughlin plant is, 
say the least, decidedly unfavoialj 

" to the- former, and has a tendency 
. make one foreswear drinking city wj 
yr. Tfie-water used in the manufa 
■Lure oi the various products of t 
McLaughlin bottling works is broud 
to the plant through two pipes ti
the city water mains. .It pasJ 
through a chamber filled with all 
and is tjien filtered .through Medit] 
rane,-m sand, specially importe' 
(bis purpose. Front there it is 
ducted through block, tin pipes to ^ 
boiler, where it is changed into stva 
The steam is filtered through a et 
chamber, which takes out any 
there may be in it, and it then pusi 
into twelve tubes open at the tJ 
which allow all noxious posés to 
Cape. Cold water passes. down ' 
outside of -these pipes, condensing f 
Steam and the water, after pass 
through charcoal and into the eooli 
pipes, falls into a glass lined tank 
is ready for use.

Unique Ice Storing.
Before being used the purified wa 

is passed through an ice chamber 
make it perfectly cold. A unique : 
Cheap method of storing this fee ! 
been adopted by the M Laugh 
Company this winter, which bids f 
to prove a'decided success. Inst 
nf paying $4 per ton for ice to


